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Volleyball kicks off tournament tonight at
Arkansas State with seven
new players. Check out all
of the players on page

C^ www.easternprogress.com
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Depot to
destroy
chemicals

in the

ONE

BY KATE WBTKAMP

Managing editor

The Blue Grass Army Depot
decided this summer to neutralize chemicals stored there. The
Depot is just five miles from
Eastern's Richmond campus,
and should there be a leak posing a threat, would send the
campus to Lexington.
The plan spans 10 years and
includes the building and
destruction of a facility that will
neutralize blister agents and
nerve gas. The process of neutralization will be followed by
supercritical water oxidation —
used to destroy toxic and hazardous materials.
The Depot has housed 2 percent of the Army's chemical
stockpile since 1944. The
United States has been destroying their chemical stockpiles
since an agreement reached
with the Soviet Union in the
1980s. The Depot is the last of
eight sites to reach a contract to
destroy the chemicals they
house.
"Before the neutralization
begins, there will be extensive
training." said Doug Whitlock.
vice president of academic
affairs. Training will be coordinated
through
CSEPP
(Chemical
Stockpile
Emergency Preparedness
Program) which operates under
the auspices of the county government"
"Some students may be overly concerned." said Dave Easter,
a public relations officer for the
Depot. "People just need to
know what to do if something
should go wrong."
Easter also said one of the
most important things for people in the region to understand
is the risks that neutralization
process could pose. Eastern has
posted information on their
Web site and printed a brochure
to address concerns, according
to Whitlock.
The Depot, city and county
have emergency procedures in
place for the destruction of the
chenucals should something go
wrong, but Bechtel National.
Inc. and Parsons Infrastructure
and Technology Group, who
were contracted to destroy the
chemicals, do not feel there is a
high risk of a chemical leak.
Right now the companies,
including four subcontractors,
are in a two-year planning
process. The neutralization
process will not begin for four
to five years, which gives
Eastern and the surrounding
area more time to develop disaster plans.
"They've gone through a
very extensive planning period
to minimize the chance of anything happening," Easter said.

Assaults
reported
at Eastern
BY CASSOWWA

Public safely is investigating
two alleged assaults on campus. A student reported someone attempted to attack her
Tuesday, while another report
was logged Friday by a student
alleging an unknown person
attacked her in her dorm room
According to a report
released by Eastern's Division
of Public Safety, a femalealleged Tuesday that she was
jogging north on University
Drive and upon coming to the
intersection with Crabbe
Street, someone yelled at her
saying. "Hey."
The victim told police she
assumed that it was someone
she knew and said she stopped
jogging
as
the
male
approached her
According to the police
report, the suspect asked her
"if she went to school here."
and she responded and said.
"Yes. I do go to school here "
She reported the male then
asked her. "Are you a freshman?" and she replied. "No.
I'm a sophomore."
According to the police
report, the victim then told the
male. "I am going to go ahead
and finish jogging." However.
she reported after taking four
or five steps the male grabbc-d
the back of her shirt and start
ed pulling her into the bushes
near the Burner Building
She started to pull awa)
from the male, according to the
report, but the male then
grabbed her shorts and began
attempting to pull them down
The victim reported that
she yelled. "Stop, no" and then
pulled away and hit the male in
the face.
According to the police
report, the male let her go and
she ran back to her residence
hall.
Public safety, along with tinRichmond Police Department,
patrolled the surrounding ana
but found nothing.
Police are looking lor a male
suspect, about "> 6", 22 to 25
years old. with short brown
hair, sideburns and a goatee.

Senior Robert Fletcher moves his vehicle Tuesday after being iHegaHy parked in the employee lot near the Powell Building

Parking to improve,
Eastern official says
Bv CASSONDRA Kmv
Editor

Ijori Rose hales being late.
After spending 20 minutes circling around parking lots
on campus Tuesday, searching for a place to park, she
realized she had to come to terms with the situation, there
was no other way around it — she was going to be late.
"I am on time for everything — I am never late for anything, especially class," said Rose, a senior paralegal major
who commutes from WiDiamsburg. "I only had 15 minutes
to get to class (Tuesday) and spent 20 minutes driving
around looking for a spot. I ended up being late for
English 302 and my professor was not very happy about
it"
Along with Rose, other commuters, faculty and students have similar tales of woe. Fortunately Mark
Jozefowkz. assistant director of public safety, said parking
should improve after Sept. 1. when student parking permits wiD be required on campus.
"The first few weeks of school are always hectic in

Alleged Ihipree assault
An incident at Dupree Hall
Friday is under investigation
after a female student alleged
an unknown person entered
her room and struck her on
the back with a baseball bat.
according to a re|>ort released
by public safety Tuesday.
The incident alleged!}
occurred between 10:30 and
10:45 p.m. and. according to
the report, no injury was

Students continually complain about hard-to-find parking
on campus. Tuesday, the residential lot behind Palmer Hall
was filled to capacity

Photos by
Brooke Shepherd

See PARKING, A4

See ASSAULT. A4

See DEPOT, A4

Increase in enrollment projected despite tuition boost
BY ADAM BAKER

Enrollment 101

News editor

[BEE
Total Enrollment
Fall 2003
(Projected)
Eun-Young You/Progress
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Despite tuition hikes and a
statewide budget crunch,
Eastern and other publk' universities across the Blue-grass are
projecting an increase in enrollment.
Eastern, the University of
Kentucky. Morehead State
University and
Western
Kentucky University all had
record enrollments last year.
The
Council
on
I'ostsecondary
Education
reported Eastern's total fall 2002
enrollment at 15.248.
Although official enrollment
numbers from Eastern's Office
of the Registrar won't be
released until November, early
estimates from the Office of
Enrollment Management place
this year's headcount near
15,650 - ranking Eastern's
enrollment the fourth largest in
the state.
Associate Vice I*resident for
Academic
Affairs
and
Enrollment Management Aaron
Thompson said the number is
still just a projection because the

university is "still dropping and
adding classes."
Thompson attributed the
enrollment gain to "increased
recruitment efforts in admissions, more concentration in the
area of transfers, increased marketing efforts, unique and quality academic programs and services.
"It was the campus coming
together to focus on the needs of
the university." he said. "I truly
think admissions and the entireEnrollment Management division partnering with great faculty and staff put forth a tremendous effort and did a fantastic
job to make this increase hap

pen."

In a time when the entire
State is experiencing a budget
crunch and public universities
across the board have raised
tuition, the enrollment gain may
come as a surprise to some.
Thompson said even with
Eastern's 9.5 percent tuition
increase, penning your check to
Eastern is still a good deal.
"EKU is quite a bargain
when you think about the quality
education you receive." he said.
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Fall 2003 enrollment estimated to hit 15,650,
nearly 400 more students than previous year

Total Enrollment
Fall 2002
(Actual)
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Editor

"It is truly a bargain when you
compare our tuition and fees
with other state universities in
Kentucky and in surrounding
states."
University President Joanne
Glasser said she believes students are continuing to choose
higher education, despite rising
costs, because they're realizing
education "will open up doors ol
opportunity for them in the
future.
"It reflects a realization by
individuals that their life's goals
and the improved quality of living that tlre'y'cTesire for themselves and their families will be
enhanced by their continuing
their education." she said.
Thompson explained his
office plans to do several things
to retain the near 400 projected
gain in students including working hard to deliver servk-es such
as tutoring, mentoring, organizations and academics support.
However. Thompson
noted it will not just be his office
that will contribute in retaining
Eastern's enrollment.
See ENROLLMENT, A4
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► Reminder
There will be no
classes Monday in
celebration of Labor
Day.
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Dogs and drinks
Andrea Novak, right, a junior from Michigan, grabs a quick snack at
the Hebrew National hot dog stand, located in front of the Crabbe
Library.The convenient snack stand is a new addition to campus
from Aramark Food Services. Workers, Chris Turpin and Kim
Howard, left, of Richmond are keeping busy feeding commuters on
the go and residents grabbing a quick bite in between classes.

► Police Beats
Compiled by Linda Pollock

August 17
Patricia A. Blankenship
reported her cell phone was
lost in Powell Plaza during a
concert. There are no suspects
at this time.
Trenton D. Wilson. 18. of
Fairdale. was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Marcus J. Pearson. 18. of
Palm Bay. Fla., was cited for
possession of marijuana.
Nathan E. Church reported
a bathroom door of Dupree Hall
had been damaged. The shower
curtains were also torn down.
August 18
Florencia Tosiani, of
Richmond, reported two pair of
underwear missing from her
laundry when she returned to
the dryer.

reported his bike stolen from a
bike rack near the Wallace
Building during the summer.
When he returned to campus
on Aug. 17, he noticed the bike
was gone and the chain was
broken, but still there.

and Jordan Potts, 18, both
residents of Commonwealth
Hall, were each charged with
possession of alcohol by a
minor.

John W. Ilalcomb. of
Richmond, reported his vehicle's CD player stolen while
parked in the Lancaster Lot.
I he passenger side window
had been broken.

Linda Kinley reported that
a customer's backpack was
stolen from the Eastern bookstore.

August 19
Joseph I . Addington, 18,
of Corbin. was charged and
arrested with alcohol intoxication in a public place.
Ashley Napier reported
money stolen from her purse
while she was getting her student identification card made.
She said her purse was only a
few feet away and she saw no
one around.

Timothy Shipp. of Mt.
Sterling, reported two speakers, an amplifier, more than
100 CDs and a tool kit stolen
from his vehicle in the
Lancaster Lot.
Sean Crady, of Richmond.

Linda Kinley reported a
customer's book bag was
stolen from the Eastern bookstore. The bag contained two
textbooks, four notebooks, car
keys, a checkbook and a cell
phone.
August 21
Brandon Morrison, 18,

Eastern alumnus Don
McNay has been named
for
the
sixth consecutive
year to the
Top of the
Table of
the Million
Dollar
Round
Table.
McNay Don McNay
hat been won his sixth
Top of the consecuUve
r^n^,tlt
Table
award
more than
any other
of Kentucky's seven qualifiers.
The Top of the Table is
one of the financial services industry's highest
honors for professionals.
McNay has been featured in numerous financial publications such as
Forbes Magazine and
Financial Industry Week,
and is the president of
McNay
Settlement
Group, Inc., based in
Richmond. The group is
known for being top professionals in structured
settlements and financial
consulting for injured
people.

The
Kentucky
Commission on Women is
seeking nominations of exceptional Kentucky women. The
nominations will be used in a
watercolor portraits exhibit
that will be displayed in the
Capitol
in
Frankfort.
Nominations must be submitted by Oct. 31. For more information,
visit
www.women.ky.gov or call
(502) 564-6643.

Community
education courses
offered
Eastern's
Community
Education Office will offer 100
courses this fall. The new
courses range from computer
training to dog training. To
pre-register or for costs information, call 622-1228 or toll
free at 1-88*401-1956.

Eastern names new
Kentucky history
and politics director
Joe Gershtenson has been
named Eastern's new director
of Center for Kentucky History
and Politics. Gershtenson holds
a tenure-track teaching position
in the department of government and last taught at East
Carolina University.

Kentucky University- Fort
Industrial materials Boonesborough
hosts workshop
holds blood drive
The Kentucky UniversityIndustrial Partnerships in
Materials Nanotechnology
will hold a workshop Sept. 2526. For more information and
to register, visit the Web site

Central Kentucky Blood
Center, in conjunction with
Fort Boonesborough State
Park, will hold a blood drive
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on
Saturday, Aug. 30 in the park

Provost Council
announces change in
ID numbers
Eastern will convert from
using Social Security numbers
as identification numbers to randomly generated numbers. The
change in identification numbers will affect faculty, staff and
students. The process of converting the number is expected
to begin in about two weeks.
More information about this
process will become available in
the next few weeks.

Second annual
United Day of
Service
The second annual United
Day of Service will be held in
the Ravine on the campus
beautiful. The service will feature thoughts and remarks
from students, faculty and
staff. The public is welcome.
The ceremony starts at 6 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 11.

Richmond Area
Arts Center names
event chairs
RAAC announced Paul and
Rhonda Miles as the 14th
annual Arts Gala event chairs.
Paul is the CEO/President of
Pattie A. Clay Regional
Medical Center and Rhonda is
a speech-language pathologist
working with the Madison
County Health Department
Home Health Office. They
have lived in Richmond for
one and a half years.
The Gala will include selections of food, hand crafted artwork, children's activities,
music, dancing and a silent
auction.
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CHUR CH DIRECrORY
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.

Brandon Thompson,
was in a verbal altercation with
three males in a car outside
Clay Hall. The males got out
and assaulted him. Thompson
was treated by the EMS and
released. Thompson is filing
charges against those involved.
Steven Lainhart reported
a vehicle was missing a CD
player and speaker box. Public
safety notified the owner and
the owner confirmed they
were stolen.

August 20
Megan Messmer reported
15 CDs missing from her vehicle parked in the Perkin's Lot.

Kentucky Commission
on Women seek
nominations

August 22

August 23
Amanda
Wood.
of
Richmond, reported someone
attempted to remove the ignition switch from the steering
column of her vehicle. There
are no suspects at this time but
fingerprints will be taken at a
later date.

Alumnus named
to Round Table
for Sixth Year

recreation room. All donors
receive a free T-shirt for donating. For more information, call
Sarah Edington at 1-800-7752522.

Abundant life Ministries

Web pagcwildcalbliH.- com users tnnitv
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SUBS.- 7:30 p.m. at BSU Center.

(classes for all ages St

Supper and Bible Study

Kkbmaud < hnrch af Christ

nurseries available!

713 W. Main St.

Phone: 859-625-5366

First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)

Services: Sunday Bible School 9 a.m.

Sunday school: 10 a.m.

330 W. Main St

Sunday worship 10 a.m.

Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.

Phone: 859-623-5323

Sunday evening 6 p.m.

Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m.

Sunday School: 9:45 am.

Wednesday Bible School 7 p.m

Wednesday evening: 7 p.m.

Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.

Colonels For Christ 9 p.m. Tliunday

Radio Services: Weekdays at 1:30 p.m.

Weekly Bible Study: Monday, 10 a.m..

Powell Building

on WCBR II10 AM

in the Church Parlor

Phone: 623-8535

Van ndes available on or off campus.

Family Nighl Supper: (weekly and

(Contact church St leave message. I

free!) Wednesday. 6 p.m.. in the

Red Hanse Baptist (hnrch

Fellowship Hall.

2301 Red House Rd
Adam Dodley. Pastor

Big Hill Avenue Christian
129 Big Hill Ave.

Richmond First Church aflhe

Phone:859-623-8471

Phone: 859-623-1592 (office!

Nuarcar

College A Career Bible Study
9:30 am.

Dawn Allen Pemberton,
18, of Ludlow, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication while in a public place.

Phone: 859-623-6600 (answering

136 Aspen Ave.

machine)

Phone:859-623-5510

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. St 6 p.m
Prayer Meeting St Bible Study

Sunday Worship: 10:45 am.

Morning Worship: 10:40 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship: 6 p.m.

Sunday evening: 6 p.m.

Preschool Children s Youth Activities

Lance Petro reported
someone kicked his vehicle
leaving a dent.

On Wednesday. Christian Students

6:30 p.m.

Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m. Call

Wednesday: 7 p.m. — Bible Study.
Youth. College & Career. Children s

the office it one of the numbers listed

Programs

First ( kristina (hnrch

Lisa M. Ball, 18, of
Cincinnati, and David J.
Wulff. 19. of Midland, Mich.,
were each arrested and
charged with possession of
marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

above for transportation to meetings.

Main and Lancaster St.
Phone: 859-623-4383

Church or Christ

SI. Stephen Catholic Newman Center
405 University Dr.

461 Tobiano (hi Brook line Sub. off

Phone: 859-623-9400

Church School 9:40 a.m.

Uoggins Lane — West side 1-75 i

Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper. 6 p.m. (SI .00)

Morning Worship 10:40 am

Sunday: 9:30 am.. 10:20 am. 6 pjn.
College Bible Study:

Newman Night (or all students:

(for all students)

Wednesdays 7 p.m.

Wed. 9 p.m.

Tuesday 9 p.m.

Early Worship 8:40 a.m

EKU Christian Connection

Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924
SI. Tbniuas Lutheran Church

Shuttle routes change
Hose
Contributing writer
BY REOMAL

Eastern's shuttle service
has made changes to better
accommodate students.
Last year,
students
expressed their parking concerns and frustrations and
the Student Government
Association decided to take
the initiative to make
changes.
Some students pointed out
that shuttling across the
Bypass made them late when
trying to get to the other side
of campus on time.
The Student's Rights
Committee, Senate and
Residence Life Association
have worked together to form
a proposal that would resolve
this problem.
The proposal which outlined schedule times and stops
was passed by the Senate and
Mark Jozefowicz, assistant
director of public safety at
Eastern. The University
Parking Committee and
President Joanne Glasser also
approved the schedule.

"We are extremely happy
with the changes and cooperation received," Kristina
O'Brien, Student Government
Association president said.
"There is always room for
improvement"
The new shuttle service
calls for two buses to run at
increments beginning at 7:05
a.m. departing from the
Stratum Building, Keene Hall.
Keen Johnson Building,
Walters Hall. Telford Hall,
Wallace Building, Alumni
Coliseum, new Brockton Lot,
Ashland Lot and Student
Services Building.
For the complete schedule including, increment
times, visit www.publicsafety.eku.edu.
Shuttle services may also be
used from 6 p.m. to 1:45 a.m.
Sox Jay through Thursday by
calling public safety at 6221882. After 1:45 a.m. an escort
can be requested by calling
this number as well.
Reach Reginald at
reginald_rose22@eku. rdu

Got a news
tip?
Call Adam
Baker
at 622-1882

Episcopal Church af Oar Saviour

1285 Barnes Mill Rd.

2323 Lexington Rd. (U.S. 25 M
Phone:859-623-1226

Phone: 859-623-7254

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:45 am.

Adult Education: 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Contemporary Worship: 11 a.m.

First AlHaace Church

Westside Christian Church

1405 Barnes Mill Rd.

End of K-nninyti.il Ct. (across from
Arlington)

Phone: 859-624-9878
Sunday School: 9.30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:27 a.m.. 10:45 a.m.

Sunday Traditional Service: 8:30 a.m.

Mailing address: 1432 Foirlane Dr.

& 6:30 p.m

Phone: 859-623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m

Wednesday Night Prayer and cell

Sunday Worship- 10-45 a.m. St 6 p.m.

groups: 7:00 p.m.
College age fellowship activities. Fall

Wednesday Prayer 4 Bible Study:
7 p.m

and Spring Retreat

Transportation available

nunta

nWV
m
f
M^A

For free transportation to Sunday services, call 859-624-9878.

Lnitarian-Unhersalisl Fellowship
a liberal, ethically based religion which

EKU
SCIENCE

ROCKS

First Baptist Church
Corner of Francis * (nlNns Street

encourages the individual pursuit of
religious truth outside the confines of a

300 Francis Si.

particular doctrine. Adult service, youth

Robert R. Blythe. Pastor

program, and preschool care:

Phone: 859-624-2045
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m

Sunday: 10:45 a.m. at 209 St.George

Sunday Worship: 11 am.

logon to our website:

Street. Fot more information

Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m, (classes

vsvvvs.gcovitics.com nudisoncountyuu.

for all ages)

or call 925-4900 or 623-4614.

(1st Friday of each month)

Trinity Church PC A

First Baptist Church

(behind Pizza hut oil the b> past)
Richmond. K) 40473

315 Spangle* Dr.

lARtomu

350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-402K

Worship at 9-5(1 a.in

Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.

Siintlav School at 11:10 am

Sunday Worship: 8:30am.. 11 a.m. St

Pastot Cud Oardnvr
Phone: 859-624-8910

6 p.m
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1st Friday Prayer Circle, noon

Madison
Garden
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NASA learns from Eastern
Seven students study effects
of zero gravity on mixtures
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

Four Eastern students
were hard at work while students from Harvard and the
California
Institute
of
Technology were tossing; their
cookies. While many other
students were weak in the
knees. Eastern students were
taking advantage of their 20
seconds of weightlessness.
Last year. Josh Clemens
found a Web site that sparked
his interest, one where college
students could work with
NASA in zero gravity experiments.
"I think Josh wanted to be
an astronaut," said Lori
Wilson, faculty adviser for the
program.
Seven students and two faculty advisers applied to the
Reduced Gravity Student
Flight Opportunities Program
in late October. By early
December, Eastern's Space
Technology Research Team
was accepted into the program, with 70 other teams
chosen from the 160 applications.
The basis for Eastern's
zero gravity experiment was
to find a way to mix water
with beads in a way that they
would not separate from each
other once mixed. Due to
time constraints, the team
started working with materials at school in May continuing with long days until their
trip to Houston, Texas July 24Aug. 2.
"It was a lot of work and
long hours. Sometimes we'd
be there as late as 11 or 12 at
night getting things ready."
said Wesley Penn, a biochemistry major and part of
Eastern's Space Technology
Research Team's ground
team.
After the initial building of
the device which would allow
an even dispersement of the
materials, the team discov-

ered a leak, which required
more time and more trials.
But all their hard work paid
off. The team was successful
in their attempts to make a
mixture in zero gravity.
In order for students to
achieve zero gravity, they
were split into two groups of
two where one team would go
up one day and the second
team the day following. They
were taken to an airspace
where other planes do not fly.
At an altitude of 26.000 feet,
the plane would do parabolas
at 45 degrees. As the plane
would go up, teams would lie
on the floor, feeling as much
as twice the gravity normally
felt on Earth, but as the plantwould swing down, teams
would get about 20 seconds of
zero gravity to try their experiments.
This happened approximately 32 times on the first
flight and 40 on the second.
Before flights started, team
members were given motion
sickness medication and on
the first day Eastern had the
only team that did not vomit.
"We were really proud of
them." Penn said.
"Yeah, we definitely have
some strong stomachs," said
Amanda Brown, an environmental health science major,
who was on the team and participated in the experiments.
"You just take this big
breath and you feel nothing."
Brown said. "I looked down
and saw my hand, but I couldn't even feel it. You just feel —
nothing."
Penn said he would have
enjoyed going up in the plane,
but said the experience in
ground work gave him a
strong respect for NASA
employees that people don't
always think of as often as the
astronauts.
Wilson and Carolyn Harvey,
faculty advisers, said their
team was well trained physically and mentally for the experi-

Worms attack
Eastern's e-mail
BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

Pholo Submitted
Greg Myers, right demonstrates how to make mixtures in zero gravity to
Cliff Houston, head ol NASA education while Kenna Lanham watches.

ment. They said the students
were nervous, but ready to do
what they had prepared for.
Students weren't the only
ones to test the experiments.
The head of NASA education,
Cliff Houston, and a three star
general were also on board for
the first day of flights.
"They aren't usually on the
flights with students," Wilson
said. "They were evaluating
the program for funding for
the next year." Wilson said
she is confident that Eastern
made a good impression on
the program with a sophisticated experiment that worked.
Both Penn and Brown have
mixed feelings about doing
the experiment again; knowing how much time it can take

holds them back.
"There's the part of me that
wants to say 'in a heartbeat.'"
Brown said. "Then there's the
part that knows how much
time it takes. And I'm trying to
justify it."
Wilson is unable to participate this year while she takes
time to work on her own
study, but Harvey is interested in applying again. She said
she is looking for chemistry,
mathematics or physic majors
who are interested in working
on a project for this year.
To participate, contact
Harvey at 622-6342.
Reach Katie at
katherineweitkam@eku. edu

wave of worm attacks.

"We were flooded with so
many infected (e-mail) messages there were several delays
in mail delivery starting (last)
Friday night through Sunday."
he said.
The campus community was
unable to check their university
e-mail accounts on Saturday
because ol measures taken by

It seems Eastern has recently turned into a virtual battlefield with the university's
Information Technology and
Delivery Services staff serving
as the campus army against
three nasty computer worms.
'Die battle began nearly two
weeks ago with
rrns.
the invasion of
"We shut down
the
"blaster
Keep your
the main mail
worm" which tarcomputer safe
server in order to
geted Microsoft
delete many of
operating sysThe university's
the infected mestems on campus
Information
sages in order to
and worldwide.
Technology
and
let the servers
After getting a
Delivery Services staff
resume normal
handle on the
says to watch out for
mail flow." be
blaster worm,
the following informasaid.
1TDS and camtion in the ' ..ubject"
Riley explained
pus was hit with a
line of an e-mail. Ea permanent fix
second attack
mail's with these subwas installed on
from two new
jects may be infected
Monday and all
worms, "sobig.f"
by the sobig.f worm.
university e-mail
and "welchia."
accounts should
According to
Re: Thank you!
be currently up
Ed Riley. netRe: Details
and running.
working
and
Re: Approved
"We have been
technical support
Re: Your application
working around
manager
for
Re: Wicked screen
the clock on this
ri'DS. the sobig.f
saver
issue," he said.
worm
infects
Re: That movie
"We have also
computers via eissued two mass
mail.
e-mails to the stu"A computer can be infected dents, faculty and staff."
by opening an (e-mail) attachRiley added ITDS is also
ment," he said. "Once infected making house calls regarding
the computer propagates by these worms.
masa-mailing copies of itself. It
"We are identifying computcollects e-mail addresses from ers in residence halls that are
files on the infected machines to infected in order to have a team
use as targets."
visit the rooms and remove the
Riley explained this particu- viruses," he said.
lar worm will also "spoof the
Riley noted there are several
"from" field in e-mail messages things one can do to protect
by using addresses found on their computers from these
the infected machine so the attackers.
infected messages appear to
"You should never open an
have originated from one attachment from someone you
source, but actually were sent do not know or if it looks suspifrom another.
cious to you," he said. "Always
The welchia worm, Riley keep your computer up to date
stated, is "supposed to fix the with the latest patches and
blaster worm but unfortunately check to see your virus software
it causes large floods of data has the latest virus signatures
that can create denial of service installed."
attacks that can shut down segments of the network."
Riley stated campus was hit
Reach Adam at
extremely hard by the latest
adam_baker38@eku. edu
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PARKING:

Towing decreased from last year

From Page Al
parking but things should balance out after Sept. I,"
Jozefowicz said. "Right now there
are a lot of residential people
parking in the Alumni Coliseum
Lot. and they are going to have to
be out of there come Sept. 1.
which is going to free up more
parking for commuters. The
Lancaster Lot. which I have not
seen full this semester, but has
been occupied more than normal
because a lot of commuters are
parked over there, will also clear
out come Sept 1 as commuters
go to the Alumni Coliseum Lot"
Along with the lack of parking. Jozefowicz said Eastern's
Division of Public Safety has
received complaints from people
parking outside their zone, especially students parking in
employee zones, in handicapped
spaces without a permit and in
the roadway, making it difficult
for vehicles to pass by.
"There were two days that the
garbage trucks had a very hard
time getting to the residence
halls to empty the garbage
because of illegally parked cars,"
Jozefowicz said. "We try to keep
those areas cleared out but when
we tow the cars out of the roadways there, by the time the
garbage trucks come back by,
other cars are already parked
there."
Although Jozefowicz said the
number of vehicles public safety
has towed has reduced 40 permit from last year, he constantly
has people who cannot find a
luirking spot requesting he tow

U
But ifs just like
chasing speeders
on the interstate,
you know you
can't catch every
one.
—Mark Jozefowicz
Assistant director of public
safety

»
improperly parked vehicles.
"But it's just like chasing
speeders on the interstate, you
know you can't catch every one,"
Jozefowicz said. "Also, towing
cars in a parking lot causes traffic
congestion. That's why we try to
tow starting at 2 am. so we can
tow when there's no traffic."
The majority of parking complaints, according to Jozefowicz,
are from people parked out of
their zone in Martin Hall, the
Case Lot and the Alumni House
Lot, a lot that he said the university hasn't had complaints from
before but are getting now.
People that used to park on
South Second Street which has
been rezoned to commuter parking, now park behind the Alumni
House.
Along with South Second
Street, additional commuter
parking has been added on Van
Hoose Drive and John Hanlon

Drive to accommodate the large
number of commuters attending
Eastern. Also. Jozefowicz said a
gravel commuter parking lot is
currently being constructed on
Summit Street and should be
open in the near future.
Jozefowicz said he was not
sure how many commuter
spaces will result from the
Summit Street Lot, but noted the
expansion of the Van Hoose Lot
and the John Hanlon Drive Lot
created 124 spaces.
Along with the addition of
commuter parking spaces,
Jozefowicz said some lots are
being rezoned as well. The
University Drive / South Second
Street employee parking area is
being rezoned to commuter
parking and the Brockton family
housing parking is being divided
into two blocks; Cl will consist of
the 700-800 Blocks and C2 will
consist of 10O#».
After Sept 1, Jozefowicz said
the university will be analyzing
parking and improvements that
may be needed. He noted that
university officials have already
decided to rezone the Ashland
Fire Science Lot, which is cur-'
rendy commuter parking, to general parking, so any university
permit will be valid in that lot.
with the exception of the employee spaces directly in front of the
Ashland Fire Science Building.
"Keene Hall is full,"
Jozefowicz said. "With the demolition of Vicker's Village, when it
was vacant, many Keene Hall
residents would park there but
now that's been fenced off so

there's been a little bit of a parking problem at Keene."
Jozefowicz said he didn't
know if that problem would continue after Sept. 1 when some
students will take cars home and
leave them. But he expects the
university wifl probably go ahead
and change the Ashland Fire
Science Lot to general.
Jozefowicz said he will also be
monitoring the Brockton zone to
see what the demand is for parking in that area.
"Many people in Brockton
have two vehicles and we are
only allowing them to park one of
them in the Brockton zone and
the other in residential zones,"
Jozefowicz said. "We are trying
to see, depending on how much
demand there is, if we can
accommodate people with second cars within that zone."
Although these are the only
two parking changes the university is currently planning,
Jozefowicz said others may arise
after Sept 1 when students are in
their own zones — and a more
accurate assessment can be
made about the parking situation.
"All in all my assessment at
the start of this school year is
that it has gotten off to a better
start parking wise than it has in
the last couple of years — a lot of
people might not agree with it
but from our standpoint in
enforcement it has went well."
Jozefowicz said.
Reach Cassandra al
cassondra_kirby8@eku. edu

DEPOT: County, city schools to educate for emergencies
From Page Al

The possibility and probability
of anything happening is very
minimal."
Although Whitlock emphasizes the need to be prepared.
lie is anticipating good things.
"On a positive note, we anticipate there being significant
opportunities for students in
certain disciplines to have excellent internship and other
employment opportunities."
Whitlock and Continuing
Education and Outreach

Administrator Byron Bond
attend
a
Chemical
Demilitarization Community
Advisory Board to keep the university educated on the
progress at the Depot
In the event that a leak should
happen during the neutralization
or before the process begins,
county residents are instructed
through electronic news media
Though the entire process,
including planning, building,
destruction of a facility to neu-

tralize the chemicals and the
actual neutralization process
will last 10 years, only about one
and a half of those years will
actually involve the neutralization process.
"We are confident, at this
point that the safest means for
eliminating the chemical agents
at the Depot has been selected
for this process," Whitlock said.
An open house will be held
from 5-7 p.m. on Sept 29 in the
Perkins Conference Center

where the community will be
able to speak with Bechtel
Parsons Blue Grass team.
To see more information
from the university on the subject and emergency plans, visit
http://www.publicsafety.eku.edu
/guide/chemical.php. Also, any
questions can be referred to the
Blue Grass Chemical Stockpile
Outreach Office at 62fr«944.
Reach Katie al
kalherine weilkam@eku.edu

ENROLLMENT:

Increased enrollment could
generate more funds
From Page Al

budget crisis, some may fear
an enrollment gain could do
more harm than good for the
budget.
However, Glasser feels differently.
,
"Certainly additional students also generate additional expenses and the need for
additional services, both
inside and outside the classroom." she said. "However,
the overall impact on our
budget will be positive."

"It will have to be the entire
campus community ... and
everyone on campus." he said.
"Our job as EKU employees is to
give our best effort to help our
students succeed in this university. It is not just about retention
— it is about student success to
the point of graduation and successful careers."
Although the growth in
enrollment has many positives, an increase in the number of students at a university equals extra expenses for
that institution. In the middle
of the university's current

Reach Adam al
adam baker38@ekuedu

ASSAULT: Eastern officials
offer tips for campus safety
observed on the complaintant's
back and she refused medical
attention.
"Public safety immediately
responded to an alleged situation," said Marc Whitt, the public relations director at Eastern.
"At this time, no charges have
been filed. However, anyone
having information is urged to
contact public safety."
Whitt could not comment
further except to say the incident is still under investigation.
Kenna Middleton, the housing director at Eastern, said
residence hall staffs are continuing procedures to protect the
safety of students on campus.
Middleton said all side doors
remain locked on residence
halls and those entering the
halls must show an ID, unless
they are known by hall staff.
The residence halls, I feel,
are very safe, but it's important
for students to always be aware
of their personal safety,"
Middleton said.
Middleton suggests students lock car doors, park
under a light when using a
vehicle after dark, walk across
campus in groups and lock
room doors at all times, even if
one will be gone only a couple

of minutes.
Report delay
The report of this incident
was not made available by
public safety within 24 hours
of the logged complaint, as
required by the Minger Act.
The
Act.
under
KRS164.948K2). requires
institutions to make timely
reports, specifically within 24
hours, to notify the campus
community of crime, according to Kimberly K. Greene, a
lawyer for the Kentucky Press
Association. She also stated
KRS164.948(3) defines the
crimes that must be reported
to include assault.
"Based on what I know
about the incident, under this
act, the university is required
to post this crime within 24
hours of when it was reported
and is in violation of this act,"
Greene said.
The reason it wasn't reported at the time is it was being
investigated and their wasn't
enough proof to show that a
crime had been committed,"
Whitt said.
Reach Cassandra at
cassondraJtirby8@eku. edu
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Eastern joins
civic efforts
BY UNOA POLLOCK

Assistant news editor

Brooke Shepherd/Progress

Building it up
The new $7 million Fitness and Wellness center continues construction. The building is tunded by a state property and buildings
commission bond issued in the 2000 legislature. The 51,000 square-foot center will include an indoor track, aerobic studios, a
weightlilting center and locker rooms. The building should be complete by mid-April 2004.

SGA holds year's first meeting
BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

The Student Government
Association kicked off its first
Senate meeting of the semester
Tuesday night Of the 30 members. 17 were present for the
meeting — allowing the Senate
(0 meet quorum and convene.
The meeting began with the
president's address by Student
Body President Kristina O'Brien.
O'Brien said she was "excited" about the upcoming year
and looked forward to fulfilling
the duties of her new position.
"We have a lot of new people
(on Senate) and we will be able
to have amazing impact." she
said.

The approval of various
Senate chair positions was the
main order of the meeting.
Student Body Executive
Vice
President
Lance
Melching offered his nominations for each senate chair

position. Melching's nominations were approved and four
Senate members were appointed to each chair..
Jacinda Bertie was appointed as committee on committees chairman. Katie Clipson
as academic affairs chairman,
Kyle Moon as student rights
chairman and Ashley Simmons
as appropriations chairman.
The four new chairmen will
be sworn in at the Senate's
next meeting on Sept. 9. The
Senate will not be in session
this coming Tuesday due to
SGA fall elections.
Reach Adam at
adambaker38@eku. edu

Eastern is now part of a
national effort across the country
to increase student awareness of
civic issues. The American
Democracy Project for Civic
Engagement is a joint effort of
the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities and the
New York Times.
They have chosen Eastern as
one of the 145 universities
nationwide that will, according to
the Web site, work to increase
the number of undergraduate
students committed to engaging
in meaningful civic actions in
America.
President Joanne Glasser
said. "I wanted to be involved
because I truly believe in the
development of good citizens
dedicated to the common good."
Doug Robertson, co-coordinator of the university's involvement, sees this program as way
to change the current American
attitude of individual advancement. He hopes students don't
just leave with a degree but with
an awareness of their communities. The program is concerned
with people who are not paying
enough attention to the common
good." Robertson said.
First, the committee will verify what already exists on campus

by way of civic involvement
Robertson said. "Eastern ha-good relations with the region"
and many programs are alread>
doing service.
The four year program will
bring projects that involve curricular. co-curricular and campus
culture elements, according t<>
C-lasser. The committee consists
of Robertson. Glasser. Joanne
Ewalt. chair of department of
government and Provost I.vie
Cook.
The three objectives of tinprogram are: to give students the
moral reasoning needed to know
where they can help, to instill in
students the motivation to seek
out opportunities to make a dif
ference and to give students the
skills to be a responsible citizeti.
Robertson said. "This is ;i
great opportunity to get better at
what we are doing."
Another goal for Eastern.
according to Robertson, is (<>
change the university's reputa
tion as a school of opportunity to
an "engaged" sch(x>l of opportunity. Glasser agreed by saving. "I
believe this fits perfectly with tin
concepts of student development
we are seeking to implement
here."
Reach Linda at
linda_p()llock:i"eku.cdu

Search for dean begins
BY UNOA POLLOCK

Assistant news editor

Following the May retirement of Dominick Hart, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
the search for a replacement has
begun.
Hart left Eastern to become
dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences at St Xavier University
in Chicago.
The job opening was posted
on Eastern's Web page Aug. 22.
According to the employment
posting, the position requires "a
terminal degree in any discipline
related to the College of Arts and
Sciences, a positive record of
teaching, research and service,
significant administrative experi-

ence in higher education, experience at the level of tenured professor and strong communication skills."
The committee does not
expect any applications until the
advertisement appears on the
Chronicle of Higher Education's
Web site.
Committee chairman Gary
Cordner said "The committee
acted quickly to write up the ad
and will meet again on Friday to
discuss the procedure (of choosing an applicant)."
The committee will begin
reviewing applications Nov. 1
and will continue the search
until three to five applicants are
chosen.
All applications will be for-

warded to Provost I.ylc Cook.
The choice will be made in
conjunction with the President
and utilizing the input of all con
stituencies." Cook said.
Gary Kuhnhenn has served
as acting dean since July 1. and
will continue through the year.
"I will serve in that capacity

with the energy and dedication
that is deserved by the college
and university." Kuhnhenn
said.
Once a new dean is appoint
ed. Kuhnhenn said he may
return to his former position as
associate dean of the College ol
Arts and Sciences.
Reach Linda at
UndaJ>oUock3l&eku. edu
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► News Quiz
OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern. If
you don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.
What is going on at
f\ \ the Blue Grass Army
V
Depot?
a) The Depot is getting more
weapons.
b) The Depot approved a plan to
destroy the weapons.
c) The Depot is selling ice
cream.

c%
£*

Eastern is projecting an
Increase in what this
year?

a) Mosquitoes
b) Enrollment
c) Daniel Boone statues

tj.
O

Michael Kotora / Progress

Shuttle bus offers peace of mind
In wake of recent campus assaults
students should utilize shuttle bus
provided to students, faculty
and staff at Eastern upon
calling public safety at 6222821.
According to Eastern's
Division of Public Safety, the
The long walk across cam- shuttle was created for the
safety of the Eastern compus looms ahead.
munity, yet it is not used
As you make your way to
nearly as often as it should
your destination, you hear
be.
footsteps behind you.
For no matter how conveAlthough the quick thud
nient the shuttle is. college
of the sneakers may belong
students are still seen taking
to another friendly student
chances and trekking across
on the way to his or her
campus in the wee hours of
dorm room, do you want to
the morning.
take the chance?
No matter how brave, fast
Fortunately you don't
or strong you are — no one
have to.
A shuttle bus, which runs should walk alone at night.
Even though you may feel
Sunday through Thursday
the campus is a comfortable
from 6 p.m. to 1:45 a.m.. is
It is 1 a.m. The library is
closing, you,'re leaving a
friend's dorm or you
remember a text book you
left in your car you need for
class the next day.

environment and deem it
after dark, but to also
remember to be safe when
safe — remember it only
takes one person to make it
going about your daily routine at Eastern.
otherwise.
On its Web site, Eastern's
We are not saying to lock
yourself in your room after
Division of Public Safety
offers many tips in making
dark until the sun rises. We
just want you to be cautious. sure you are safe on camAfter all, the well-lit shutpus.
tle bus, which offers music r—These include:
from a local radio station to (■ Avoid being alone in
listen to while ridding across ptaces'such as parking lots,
campus, is much better than residence halls, laundry
the quietness of the night.
rooms and vacant campus
Also, those who must ven- buildings.
ture out after regular shuttle ■ Do not walk alone.
bus hours may call 622-2821
■ Keep your doors locked at
where a public safety officer all times.
will be available to escort
■ Avoid areas overgrown
you to any destination on
with trees, weeds and shrubcampus.
bery.
For more safety tips visit
In the wake of recent allegations of assaults on camwww.publicsafety.eku.edu
pus, it's important to not
only keep the shuttle bus in
Reach The Progress at
mind when venturing out
progress&eku. edu

Two new members have
joined which Eastern
board:

a) Board of Fun
b) Board of Grammar
c) Board of Regents

Nathan Gray / Progress

This girl is:

a) Playing leapfrog ~-N^
b) Playing volleyball
c) Trying to high-five a friend

► Campus Comments
Parking continues to be a concern on campus, Managing Editor Katie Weitkamp asked students what they thought about the situation.

I don't think there's
an English word to
express it. It's the
worst I've seen it.
Hometown.
Congo
Major
Psychology
Year: Senior

o

JOSH SIMS

It's a situation that
needs immediate
resolution.

There's not enough
of it, that's for sure.

Hometown: Mt.
Sterling
Major: Forensic
Science
Year: Freshman

Hometown:
Lincoln Co.
Major:
Undeclared
Freshman
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My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

wammam

It's bad. My friend
got her car towed.

Hometown:
Lexington
Major: Fashion
design
Year: Freshman
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Student: traffic school boring, useless
MORGAN
CALDWELL
My Turn
Morgan is a
sophomore
journalism major
from
Preslonsburg.
She is the
Who's That
editor of The
Progress.

You've been waiting forever
for the light to be green.
You want to turn left, which
inevitably lakes longer than if
you wanted to do anything else.
like go straight or turn right.
Have you ever noticed how
much you take the turn -right -onred" thing for granted? Aren't
you ticked when they put up
signs saying you can't? I mean. I
always think. "What make- (his
intersection different from all the
others?" Is it just me?
Anyway, after spending what
seems like years waiting for the
light to change, hallelujah, the
green arrow is lit. Of course,
you're also sitting behind some
90-year-old man in a Cadillac the
size of a small semi. And he's
asleep at the wheel. Thai or il
really does take him that long to
register the fact that the gas
pedal is now our friend.
So. by the time the gee/er in
the Cadillac makes up his mind
to finally ooze through the intersection, the light flashes to yellow, and you're still a couple of
feet from the big white line at the
end of the turning lane. Anyone
who drives at all faces this dilemma H) to 20 times a week. Whal
do you do?
What any red blooded
American would: you give her
I he '-as.

I recently found myself in this
familiar scenario, turning onto
Man-O-War Blvd. in Lexington

points on my license (a.k.a. have
my insurance skyrocket) or. for
about 15 dollars more. I could sit
through traffic school and get no
points on my license I his
seemed logical to me. I opted for
traffic school. I'd heard of several
othet people doing it.

Don't.

after a trip to the mall.
Without hesitation. I kicked it
through the stoplight, congratulating myself because the thing
had only turned red just as it
Hashed overhead and out of
sight. I wasn't really worried,
because my front bumper was
even with the back door of the
car in the turning lam next to
me. I felt no uneasiness, no hint
of whal was about to occur.
In fact. I didn't think twice
about il until the flashing red and
blue lights materialized in my
rear view mirror. Knowing exactly'Mflo the cop was after. I was
forced to go through the uncomfortable process of driving along

for awhile with the police riding
my rear end, since there really
was no place to immediately pull
over. In the end, I entered a side
street and awaited my fate.
The cop was nice but inexorable, and my conscience was in
hyper drive. Although it was the
first time I had ever been pulled
over, several brutally honest
answers in a row seemed to be
enough to warrant a ticket, if
nothing else waslt""'
The cop gave me my little
piece of paper and left. I went
halfway up the side street and
made a u-turn.
As it turned out. I could either
just pay the stupid ticket and get

My feelings were correct. I
spent four hours watching some
truly heinous videos about what
you shouldn't do while driving
and that kind of thing. I felt glad
that I'd sat near the back,
because my eyelids were suspiciously heavy throughout the

experience.

Don't ever go to traffic school.
It is the most boring four yes. lour - hours thai I ve ever
spent in my young life And you
have to fill out an exorbitant
amount of paperwork before
they'll even lei you go.
Il il was lor something fun
like. I don't know. Disneyland,
then thai might be understandable. People would willingly follow a paper trail tor a chance al
thai Bui they're kidding themselves If they honestly think people would compete over spols for
traffic school.
My hour ol retribution came
one Thursday at ii p.m. I pulled
up to the county library and
entering, chose a seal. I was slill
feeling pretty good about the
whole thing. Then fhe first thing
out of the teacher's mouth was:
'This is not a punishment." By
then I wasgeltingj little uneasy.
The first twinges of doubt
assailed me.
Next, the man told us that if
they catch you asleep, you fail
and have to go through the
whole thing again. It sounded
ominous now.

I learned absolutely nothing.
Not one useful thing came out of
traffic school, except that you
can't drive drunk on your own
private property.
The man also told us on the
video that you should never drive
sleepy. I guess that's why he
bored us to tears for four hours
before sending us out to drive
ourselves home at ten o'clock at
night. Makes perfect sense to
me.
By the time I was released. I
was fully convinced that it would
have been worth the extra insurance money rather than having
to sil through traffic school. At
that exact moment. I would have
paid in blood.
I got back in my car. and
briefly struggled against the urge
to screech off. Failing utterly, I
exited the library parking lot in a
spray of gravel and with my radio
turned up.
So. if you ever consider going
to traffic school instead of paying
for a ticket, remember my experience. I leave you with one
thought:
Don't.

► letters to the editor
MESSAGE BOARD

Alumna says thanks to Eastern retiree
As a 1982 graduate. I had no
idea how well respected Dr.
Bobby Barton was. I knew him
personally, I knew that he
would do anything to take care
of his athletes, his student trainers and anyone else who
crossed his path in need of
help, either physically or mentally.
Bobby was known as the
"go to" person when you needed to get something done, and
done righl.
After graduating from
Eastern and getting my master's degree in athletic administration from Kent State
University, on a full scholarship
Dr. Barton recommended me

for. I realized how iniuli

respect the rest of the training
world had lor him.
He was known as being Ihe
soft-spoken man who could gel
more done than anyone else
and make everyone feel valued
doing it.
Eastern athletics has
indeed been blessed to have
Bobby. He is the best trainer,
leather and friend that anyone
could hope for.
Thanks for giving ol your
self for so many year-- Bobby.
We are all heller people
because you crossed our lives.

Did you know

Bobby
Barton, tprmer
head Eastern
athletics trainer

Mary Jean Boom-.
Eastern alumna

Got a news tip?
We want to know!
Call Adam Baker at
622-1872.

■ Robert "Bobby" Barton gave 27 years of
service to Eastern before retiring from his
position as head athletics trainer last spring.
■ Barton gave up his position to take part in
the Retirement Transition Program that
allows him to still teach classes.
■ Barton holds a master's degree in health
and physical education.
■ Before coming to Eastern, Barton was an
assistant trainer at Marshall University. He
left<ft1s'(ob at Marshall just weeks before the
tragic 1970 plane crash that claimed the
lives of the entire Marshall football team.

designers:
Are you looking for work in

tne neid of graphic design?
Valuable resume experience?
Call the Progress at

(859) 622-1881
for details

NOW OPEN LATER

IHE BOTANY BAY

on Thursdays til 2 a.m.

• Large selection
of body jewelry
• New age gifts
• Stickers, smoking
accessories, & more!

Commuter Special

Large 1 topping

$6.99
623-0030

Eastern has expanded commuter
parking, but the trouble with parking on Eastern '$ campus continues
to be a problem. What is the situation like for you? Are you having
any trouble? What is it like compared to last year? Do you have any
tips for finding the perfect spot?
To join the discussion, go to
<www.easternprogress.com>
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Lunch, Dinner,
Drinks

don't forget
to check out
our website
for the latest
news & events!

Porter Plaza • Just off I-75 at exit 87
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New regents named by Gov. Patton
BY CASSONOWA KUWY

Editor
Until about a month ago. a
homemaker from Somerset and
a banker from Louisville might
not have had anything in common.
After recent appointments by
Gov. E'aul I'atton, however, the
housewife and the banker will
find themselves seated in the
same r<x>m making tough decisions regarding Eastern.
Cynthia Rogers and Orson
Oliver, who will replace Jane
Boyer and Krnest House at the
Board of Regent's regular meeting Sept. 6. feel they can each
bring something unique to the
derision making body.
Eastern President Joanne
Glasser agrees "Each will bring
valuable experience and perspectives to the Board" and
"they will fit in exceedingly
well."
"I look forward to working
with each of them." Glasser
said. She noted the Board along
with its two members will be

involved in Eastern's biennial heading in the right direction,
budget process for the 2004-06 and I think Eastern is."
budget, including the setting of
Because Eastern is under her
tuition and fees for that period husband's jurstiction, Rogers
and will be discussing the realizes some people may pose
scnool's strategic planning the question of whether Hal may
process.
influence Rogers' voting deciRogers,
sions as a Board member.
who was born
"Of course naturally I'm open
and raised in
to any suggestions from anyTennessee,
body whether it be Hal or
moved
to
whomever. But Hal is the type of
Somerset
person if he has a strong opinion
after marryabout something he will voice it
i
n
g
to me. But he is not one to put
Congressman
any type of pressure or try to
Hal Rogers
sway me in any way because I
four years Cynthia
think that's where he is letting
ago.
Rogers
me be independent of him and to
"Since
make my own decision," Rogers
then I've got to travel around the said. "I don't foresee that being a
region,
around
Eastern problem at all and if anything
Kentucky with Hal and have got- he's always been a real cheerten to meet so many interesting leader when it comes to educapeople and a lot of young people tion."
from the area." Rogers said. She
Rogers, mother of three, said
said the majority of the students she has always had a commitat Eastern are also from the east- ment to education. She attended
ern part of this area. "I love to Freed-Hardeman University,
see a lot of new ideas and to see Lipscomb University and Austin
a university or just any school Peay and served on a school

board for eight years — and is
"honored" to be given the
chance to work with Eastern.
"I really think Eastern is
under great leadership with
President Glasser and the present Board,"
Rogers said.
"She's just
dynamic and
so enthusiastic and students come
first, I mean
that's just her
philosophy
and I feel the
same way — I
think everything we do
or everything I do and the decisions I would make would be the
top priority of the students."
Oliver, a banker who graduated from Eastern nearly 40 years
ago, said he can bring to the
Board a different perspective.
One being how Eastern can better serve students from
Louisville and how those students can have a better experi-

ence at the university.
"I think that having some
history with a school is very
important. And I don't think
the educational process of getting acclimated to (Eastern)
will be as long with someone
like myself who has been
involved with the school,"
Oliver said. "I think that quite
frankly there are a lot of challenges out there in higher education with funding problems
and just what part in education
should colleges play — and I
think those are the challenges
that hopefully, I can help the
Board there come to a better
resolution on."
Oliver said his experience in
treasury, banking, government
relations and policies allow him
to better serve Eastern.
After receiving his undergraduate degree from Eastern.
Oliver went to the University of
Kentucky for law school and
then began a •career in
Washington. D.C., where he
served in the Nixon administration for about eight years in

treasury.
After leaving
Washington and returning to
Louisville he started the legal
department at the Bank of
Louisville and then served as
president of that bank for
about 18 years. Last year, when
the bank was purchased by
BB&T, he became a consultant
for them and also handles its
government relations and public policy.
"If I had one advice to give
students today I would tell
them that choosing a career is
like shooting craps, you don't
know what you are going to
get," Oliver said.
"But very definitely don't
get caught in a position that
you are not enjoying because
you have too spend to much of
your waking day working and
to much of your life in a job situation and a career. So make
sure you get into something
you like and I think if you will
you will be successful."
Reach Cassandra at
cassondra_kirby8@eku. edit

Laundry price hike 'miscommunication'

BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Alicia Blair inserts money into one ot the dryers on campus. While the
dryer prices were not changed, Automated Apartment Laundries
raised the price by 25 cents to $1 this semester. However, it was done
so without the university's knowledge Since the university did not consent to the price hike, the price will return to 75 cents per wash.

&BS*

Residents returning to campus housing this semester and
entering the laundry rooms may
have encountered a surprise —
the cost of using the washing
machines had risen from 75
cents to one dollar.
But, students can stop turning
over couch cushions, checking
their pockets and grabbing that
coin on the sidewalk, because the
price hike was a mistake.
After inquiries from The
Progress, and resident hall coordinators to Housing and
Resident life and the Office of
Student Affairs regarding the
price increase, administrators
began investigating the change.
"When we investigated it, we
learned that the vending company did not receive permission to
raise prices," said Vice President
for Student Affairs James
Conneely. "Subsequently, they
are going to put the prices back
to what they were."
Kenna Middleton, director of

Housing and Resident Life said
the situation boils down to a
"miscommunication" between
the university and the laundry
vendor. Automated Apartment
Laundries.
"A representative (from AAL)
comes in and fixes the machines,
sets the times, empties the
change and that person has the
ability to change the rates," she
said. "When they came in they
changed the prices assuming
that we knew and had approved
that price increase."
Middleton explained normally AAL places a request for a
price increase, then a change
order is made which must be
approved by university officials.
However, this time a new representative for AAL that had not
been a part of a past increase
made no change order and
instead sent out a memo to
inform the university of the
change. This memo never made
it to Eastern.
"Apparently a memo was generated but I'm not sure where

that ended up ... I didn't get to
see that," Middleton said.
"Subsequently, there doesn't
appear there was a change
request that was made nor
signed off on."
Middleton noted because no
change order was signed, AAL
will change the machines back
to the proper price.
The actions from AAL.
Middleton believes, were not
malkious — just a mistake.
"This laundry company is
wonderful to work with and they
are so supportive." she said.
They will give us free laundry
weekends when we ask for them
for First Weekend and they will
bring in soap for us to give out
for New Student Days."
Middleton said if AAL later
asks for a price increase, she
would consider it.
"I don't mind ever to look at
what the cost of doing business
is, but it must be a justified
expenditure," she said.
The last price increase for
campus laundry, to the best of

Middleton's knowledge, was in
1998. That increase brought
prices from 50 cents to the current 75 cents a load.
"I think that is a good thing
that speaks well of this company
(AAL)."she said. "It (the laundry
price) has actually remained
pretty constant for several
years."
Middleton said she doesn't
have any plans to compensate
residents who paid for the incorrect laundry price because there
is no way of determining who
did laundry and who didn't.
"I don't know honestly how
we could," she said. "I am sorry
for that inconvenience but it
would be real difficult at this
point especially when you're not
on a card swipe system." she
said, noting a card swipe system
would have allowed officials to
determine which students paid
for the services during the erroneous hike.
Reach Adam at
adam_baker38@eku. edu

Student Government Association Fall Elections
Vote online from the link at www.eku.edu
nd

Tuesday, September 2 , 9am-5pm
ptHTACTjv,

EKU!

&Si r'Ll Jl ! Jl i\HLi'\ r'

SENATE
Freshman Senator Candidates
(4 candidates will be elected)

AnneBlom

Ray Arnold Jeffrey Purgerson Russell Durham

Residence Hall Representative
1 candidate will be elected'

Leah Hescock Megan Alexander Sarah Plummer Kate McClure

Not Pictured:
Michael
Gallaway

Not Pictured:
Michael Gallaway
Derrick Trammell Samantha Sapp

Randy O'Neal Cassie Barczewski Rebecca Whitehurst

Religious Organization Representative
(1 candidate will be elected)
Write-in the candidate of your choice

Senator-At-Large Candidates
(2 candidates will be elected)
Not pictured:
Robin Deitz
Kishonna Gray

Not Picturred: Blaire Fowler
Dupree Hall Candidate

eaSTERN Kt'JTUCKV UN VEfl5rT-

Write in candidates for the following
Halls:
Burnam
Commonwealth
__Samantha Sapp__.
Martin
Case Hall Candidate
Palmer
Sullivan
Todd

Accent
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Tracy Haney, editor
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College living isn't cheap.
Students always need money for something, whether it's late-night pizzas, gas
to drive to Lexington on the spur of the
moment or entrance money for the clubs
on Thursday nights.
While many Eastern students have difficulties finding jobs in Richmond, there
are around 1,200 on-campus employment
opportunities through the University,
according to Campus Employment
Coordinator Claudia McCormick.
"Things are different this year,"
McCormick said. "Before, there was a job
board ... now students can go online to
see what's available. It's made things
more convenient."
According to McCormick. the online
postings are not the only convenience.
The campus location is also advantageous. Students can walk from their
room in the residence hall to the front
desk for their shift in seconds. They
won't have to give up a parking space to
drive off campus to work.
According to McCormick, another

another advantage to on-campus jobs is
"they coordinate around a student's
schedule."
"Statistically we can show that a student who works on campus is more connected with their university community,"
McCormick said. "Their GPA is higher
and they're more successful."
On-campus employees also have fewer
taxes taken from their pay. Internal
Revenue Service allows students an
exemption from Medicare and social
security taxes while working for the institution.
Around 9 percent of Eastern's student
population has on-campus jobs either
through federal work study or through
the institution. To qualify for federal
work study, which is paid by the federal
government, students must have applied
for Federal Financial Aid, have an unmet
need and be enrolled for at least six credit hours.
Institutional positions, paid by
Eastern, require a student to have at
least a 2.0 GPA and be a full-time student. No application for financial aid is
necessary.

According to McCormick, nearly 55
percent of student employees are hired
through federal work study while 45 percent are paid by institutional funds.
"Departments are making an all out
effort to make as many institutional jobs
available,"
McCormick
said.
"Institutional jobs can be very competitive. They go very quickly."
The first step to attaining an on-campus
job is to visit the employment center in the
Student Services Building, Room 219.
After finding out if you're eligible for
federal work study or an institutional
position, go online to www.finaid.eku.edu
to view current job listings.
Contact information should be listed
under each position so you can arrange
for an interview.
After hired, make sure you turn in
your paperwork to the Employment
Office to begin receiving a paycheck.
For more information about campus
employment, call the Financial Aid Office
at 622-2361.
Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5t(leku. edu

University jobs offer variety, opportunity
Students earn
experience, cash
while working in
diverse areas
BY TRACY HANEY

Accent editor

On a university campus there is
always work to be done and a lot of the
time students are the ones doing it.
While there are well-known positions such as resident assistant, residence hall desk worker and office assistant, there are also some other jobs you
may not hear of often.
Jason Smith, a senior agribusiness
management major from Irvine, has
spent three years working for
Meadowbrook. Eastern's university
farm.
"I started (working for Meadowbrook)
as a (class) requirement and I've been
here ever since." Smith said. "I come
from a farm, but we do a lot of stuff here
that we don't do on the farm (at home)
so you get a broad understanding of agriculture."
Smiths
responsibilities
at
Meadowbrook include driving a tractor
and feeding cattle.
His position is paid through Eastern's
institutional funds. With Smith graduating in December, he said working for
Meadowbrook and "having more of a
background will help in farm manage-

Pholo by Tracy Haney/Progress
Jason Smith, senior agribusiness management major, drives a tractor (or Meadowbrook, Eastern's university farm Monday as a part of his institutional work study

ment," the field Smith plans to enter.
In the mood to be nude?
The art department hires nude models
for its drawing II, figure painting, figure
sculpture and drawing session classes.
"We usually have more need for models than we have models." said Esther
Randall, assistant professor for the art
department.
Students apply for the position in the
art office and are requested by professors to model for different classes.
Another job you may not hear about,
but that has been around for more than
25 years at Eastern, is campus cadets.

Nine cadets are hired each school year to
patrol campus, observe and report problems, look for inappropriate or dangerous activities as well as enforce parking.
The cadets also help with traffic control at special events and you may spot
them at fire alarms in their green uniforms provided by public safety.
Eligibility for a cadet position requires
at least 30 credit hours or equivalent, a
2.3 GPA or higher, a driver's license, no
major criminal record and some experience and training.
"(The cadets) provide an awful lot of
service." said Wynn Walker, assistant

Mi

Mi

director for police services. "A lot
become police officers for us later on."
Wynn said when all nine positions are
full, there is at least one cadet on duty at
all times.
Those who have attended a theater
production on campus may be curious
who is responsible for building the sets.
The theater department hires federal
work study and institutional workers to
build sets for each production and
according to Senior Office Associate
Sylvia Goins. very few of the builders
actually come from the department.
"They have to know what they're
doing when they get here." Goins said.
"They basically have to know how to
build a house."
The position requires students to
know construction work, be able to use
power tools and read drawn instructions.
For those not interested in an on-campus job, there is an alternative way to
make money through the university. The
department of criminal justice training
holds a drink study once a month for two
days to teach law enforcement majors
how to identify those under the influence
of alcohol. A student must be at least 21
years of age and can participate four
times per year.
If the student registers at a 0.00 on the
breathalyzer before 8 p.m. they receive
$50. Those who are remaining after 8
p.m. are paid $75.
If interested in the drink study, contact
Teresa Babb at 622-2309.
Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5@eku. edu
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Hi.- Battle of Richmond reenact111 • -1 I i festivities begin at
Battlefield Park on US-421.
Admission is free and the event
runs through Sunday. Call 623lTL'O.
I ;i-t day the Graduate School
will accept applications for fall
2003 graduation.

MONDAY
7 9 p.m.

Department of Artand Design
I.nulls Show o|x*ns at the Giles
Gallery in the Campbell
Building. The show runs
through Sept. 19.
Labor Day. I'nivvrsity is closed.

TUESDAY
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Intramural soccer sign-ups
arc being held in the Begley
Buidling, Room 202. Signups
run through Wednesday.
Sept. 3.
2-1 p.m.

Intramural soccer officials
clinic is being held in the
v Building, Room 202 or
I In- clinics will continue
ihniugh Wednesday. Sept. 3.

UPCOMING

PICK

10 a.m.

7:30 p.m.. Sept 4

Battle brings history to life
BvCuoYHeLO
What's On Tap editor

History enthusiasts get
your muskets ready, because
the second annual Battle of
Richmond reenactment is this
Saturday, Aug. 30, and
Sunday. Aug. 31.
All who attend will be
immersed in living history as
they tour the recreated soldiers' campsites and watch
the battle. The Adair Guard
reenactment group is contributing nearly 400 actors for
the battle.
The Battle of Richmond
was a decisive victory in the
course of the Civil War for the
Confederacy. Of the 6,000
Union soldiers opposing the
Confederacy, 5,000 were captured or wounded.
The batUe took place in
August of 1862 at what is now
known as "Pleasant View," die
Barnett-Gibbs-Herndon property at Battlefield Park. It is
located at 4252 Kingston Hwy.
(US-421). This is also where
the reenactment will take
place along with many other
historical activities. Artifact
exhibits, wagon rides, and
paid van tours of the battlefield are just a few of the festivities.
Campsites will open to the
public Saturday and Sunday at
10 a.m. Visitors are welcome
to walk around the camps, and
take full advantage of the

Cindy Held, editor

The Eastern Progress I www.easternprogress.com

PROGRESS

SATURDAY

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Cindy
Held at 622-1872
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.

First lecture in the Chautauqua
aeries, "How to be a Peacemaker"
by Colman McCarthy, will be in
the Student Services Building
Auditorium.
11 a.m. ."> p.m., Sept. 5
"Extreme Air" outdoor simulated
skydiving will be on the Keen
Johnson Building front lawn.
Free.
2 7:15 p.m., Sept. 5
Outcry Music Festival "Rally in
the Ravine" features four local
bands is held at the Ravine. Free.
6:30 p.m., Sept. 6

First home football game against
Appalachian State. Free admission
for students with valid ID.
7 p.m.. Sept 7
Photo Submitted
Actors in the Battle of Richmond reenactment stand at attention before going to battle

many exhibits, demonstrations and house tours
throughout the weekend.
Reservations may be prearranged for paid van tours of
the battlefield. Admission will
be $5 for children 12 and
younger, and $10 for adults.
Reservations are handled
through the Richmond
Chamber of Commerce.
The van tours will cover a
number of sites on the property. The Rogers-Terrill house,
which will eventually become
the Battle of Richmond
Museum and Visitor's Center,
is featured on the tour along
with the Mt. Zion church, the

Confederate cemetery and
more.
The Richmond Area
Theatre will also be performing the third act of "Our
American Cousin", the act
President Abraham Lincoln
missed in the Ford Theatre
the day he was assassinated.
The performances will be
at 11 a.m.. 12:30 p.m. and 4
p.m. on Saturday in the large
barn on the property.
The Richmond Theatre win
also present Leora Franklin
performing "The Soliloquy of
a Slave" in the actual slave
quarters on the property each

Admission is free, however,
donations are welcome. All
proceeds will benefit the
Battle of Richmond Heroes
Campaign to develop and preserve die new Battlefield Park
and the Battle of Richmond
Museum and Visitor's Center.
For more information
about the Battle of Richmond,
a complete event list, or for
tour reservations, contact the
Richmond Chamber of
Commerce at 623-1720.

Rtach Cindy at
eynthiajuld&eku- edu

NOW OPEN LATER
on Thursdays til 2 a.m.
Campus Special Only

Large 1 topping

$5.99

Domino's
Pizza

623-0030

Big Screen Movie "Bruce
Almighty" at Roy Kidd Stadium.
Free.
6 p.m.. Sept 9
First women's volleyball home
game against Dayton. Free admission for students with valid ID.
7 p.m., Sept 9
The Richmond Choral Society's
first rehearsal of the fall season
will be held in the Foster Building.
Room 100. New members are welcome and needed.
3:30 p.m., Sept 13
D-xington Philharmonic presents
"Coffee Concert" at the Radisson
llaza Hotel in Lexington. Tickets
are $11 in advance and $12 at the
door.

In A Rush?
Call your order
in 623-9720
We will have
it ready to eat
here or to go.

Madison
Garden

University Book & Supply
1090 Lancaster Rd. • (859) 624-0220 • www.ubs-eku.com

Come on down and get

*$5.00
Off
EKL T-Shirt + Hat
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Come on down and get

.00 Off
ANY EKU
Sweat Shirt
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Sara Tyree, editor

Chautauqua Lecture
Schedule for 2003-04

Jan. 22, 2004
Department of btoto^cal
Eastern Kentucky University
Inhale Deeply - An You DemdY*?A
fWsfi—km nf nMngfrwl

Sept. 4, 2003
Colman McCarthy
How To Be A Peacemaker

~V
Sept. 18, 2003
Stuart J. Kaufman
Identity Conflict and the
East After 9/11

Jan. 29,2004
Department of history,
Eastern Kentucky University
Why Democracies Wage

Oct. 2, 2003
James Turner Johnson
The Idea of Holy War In Islam
and Christianity

Feb. 12, 2004
Onthe,
andMutuaM

Oct. 16, 2003
Robert Topmiller
Wars Last Forever: The Grim
Legacy of the Vietnam War

Feb. IB - Mar. 6, 2004
ARTSH0W
Giles Gallery, CampbeM
Eastern Kentucky University

Oct. 30, 2003
Lawrence LeShan
War: The Second Most Popular
Human Activity

Feb. 26, 2004
Marianne McAdam and
Danny Rootnette
War and,

Nov. 20, 2003
Lt. Col. Brett Morris
Department of military science
Eastern Kentucky University
Containment to PreemptktnThe Changin Casus Belli

122 E. Main St. ¥ Richmond

Apr. 8,2004
nvcnaei novey
Replacing the Law of Force with the
Force of Law: The International
Criminal Court and I

www. jokerzn igh tc lub. com

624-0058

come party the night

Chautauqua lecture
series begins again
BYSAMATYBEE

Around&About editor

In wake of the events of Sept.

11. 2001. and President Bush's

declaration of a war on terrorism.
the topics of war and peace now
finger in everyone's minds.
Students take classes to learn
about ancient Greek literature,
the components of DNA and
how to conjugate a French verb,
but how can they find ways to go
further in depth with what is happening in our world right now?
The solution is a free, informative series of lectures where
anyone can come and listen to a
noteworthy speaker volunteering
ideas and information to
whomever wishes to listen. This
year's theme, is "War and Peace."
and it sounds off with speaker
Colman McCarthy presenting
"How to Be a Peacemaker."
This year the Chautauqua lecture series begins Sept. 4, at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Services
Building Auditorium.
Students, professors and anyone else wishing to attend have
the option of staying after the lecture to meet the speaker and ask
questions.
Bruce Maclaren. coordinator
of the series, said that he wants
to "seek ideas that students ion
skier important. The principle of
selection is to find a central, important idea that will allow peo
pie from several academic disci
plines to speak to it." Why this
topic? Maclaren said it was "not
the central focus of any given
course at the university and I war
and peace] would be on the
minds of everyone."
The topic this year is radically
different from last year, and Maclaren looks forward to this series because of the variety <>i
speakers.
"I think the range of academic

Photo Submitted

and non-academic speakers is
greater this year than last." he
said. "We have newspaper writers, retired generals, colonels.
dancers, activists, poets and
artists, as well as theologians. |x>litual scientists, historians.and biologists."
Honors Program freshmen
are required to attend at least
tour Chautauqua events for credit in their honors seminar classes. ITi<- lectures can be used as
event credit. Maclaren said this
was a good idea, and has even

explored the idea of requiring
the Chautauquas for all students.
The life of the mind liberates." said Maclaren. and "students will become aware of
sources that they can explore."
This Chautauqua series
promises tons of interesting information. Come and see what
it's all about. At the very least,
you'll learn something and mayeven enjoy it at the same time.
Reach Sara at
sara_tyree2<?-eku.edH

STUDENTS...
VS.

away at the coolest new
Night Club in town!

Saturday, September 6th
3:30 PM

Where ladies always get in
FREE! Drink Specials Nightly

Full-Time Students Admitted
FREE with Valid Student ID.
Be on T.V.
(CSTV)

t)J DOZlt Rocks the house
Must be 21 to enter.

FREE Schedule
Magnets

T-Shirts

FREE Team
Posters

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT
2003 Colonel Football

^^
nmm

Jim Beam
Bourbon
$9.99 Fifth

Fast Friendy Service, with Convienent Drive-thru.
Must be 21 with proper /. D.
Also visit our 2nd location at Taylor's Liquoi <"> Main St

mm

Todd Purvis, editor
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Just Spike It
Lady Colonels look to grab OVC title
BY EBONY HIGHTOWEH

Assistant sports editor

The Eastern women's volleyball team is ready to
begin what they hope will be
a great season.
With all the new players
on the floor, they are poised
and ready to take this season's
Ohio
Valley
c (inference title. Caoch Lori
Duncan said.
The team will begin their
season this weekend with a
tournament at Arkansas
State. Although this team
has many new international
players this year, the
Colonels feel they will be
successful and win this tournament.
Duncan expects a stable
nl new players to bring success to colonel volleyball.
The seven new colonels
each bring their own style of
play to the team.
Kelly Jennings is an energetic
setter
out
of
Harrington. III.
Jessica Sabath comes in
as a strong outside hitter
from Willowick. Ohio.
Kasha Broozek joins the
team as a talented middle
blocker from Mundelein. 111..
Vanessa Jones, sister of
former Colonel volleyball
player Marita Jones, continues the family legacy. She is
a defensive specialist from
Slickville. Penn.
Denise Grundhoefer is a
fast-moving outside hitter
from Dale. Ind.
Rachael Paeper from
Minnetonka. Minn., will be
an enthusiatic outside hitte
Giselle Grabowski is another
one of the Colonels highjumping outside hitters from
Federal Way. Wash.
Duncan said she believes
that four of these players will
be starters, and all of them
will see some action during
games.
"Having this young team
is an advantage," Duncan
said.
"They are all very positive...they are concerned
about every aspect of their
college career. Not only are
they here to play volleyball
but they are here to get the
grades in order to have a
successful career after vol-

«

I never sit during games or
practices. If the
girls are playing
good they know
it. If they are
playing bad they
will know it

Aug. 20-30
Arkansas State
tournament
Sept S6
Navy tournament
SeptO
Dayton
Sept 12-13
Miami (OH)
Tournament
Sept. 10-20

Florida State
Tourmnament
Sept 23
Marshal
Sept 26
Tennessee-Martin
Sept 27
Murray State
Oct3
Austin Peey
Oct4
Tennessee Tech
Oct7
Cincinnati
Oct 10
Jacksonville State
Oct 11
Samford
Oct 17
Murray State
Oct. 10
Tennessee-Martin
Oct 22
Morehead State
Oct 24
Tennessee State)Oct 3
Samford
Nov. 1

—Lori Duncan
head vollleyball coach

»
leyball."
The pre-season coach's
poll has the Colonels picked
to finish seventh in the OVC
this season. The team will
not stand for that.
"If the ladies finish less
than first I will be surprised.
With the team that 1 have
this year I know that it is possible," Duncan said.
Her players are not the
only ones working hard this
season. She lives and
breathes the game.
"I never sit during games
or practices. If the girls are
playing a good game they will
know it. If they are a little off
they will know it too,"
Duncan said.
Freshman Jessica Sabath
likes Duncan's coaching
style.
"Coach Duncan is a great
motivator. She is very positive and she always gets the
team pumped up to achieve,"
Sabath said.
Senior Kristi Kuzma
agrees.
"Coach Duncan never
stops believing in the teams
ability to succeed. She knows
that we can do it," she said.
Despite losing four players
last year, Duncan said she
believes this team will come
out better at the end of the
season. Returning sophomore Liz Guard was named
to the OVC's All-Newcomer
team last year plus the seven
See VOLLEYBALL, B5

2003 Women's
Volleyball
Schedule

Nov. 7
Southeast Missouri
Nov. 12
Morehead State
Nov. 14
Upscomb
Nov. 14
Beimont
Nov. 16
Austin Peay
Nov. 21-23

OVC Tournament
II..,- ----- -

Nathan Gray/Progress
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AM games am free to the public

Eastern volleyball outside hitter Joyce Moeller guards the net during practice. The volleyball team
will kick off their season this week with a tournament at Arkansas State.

Former coach Roy Kidd makes hall of fame
Former Eastern football coach inducted into
the coaches' hall of fame over the surtrmer
BY TOOO PURVIS

Sports editor

During the summer, legendary coach Roy Kidd was
inducted into the Ohio Valley
Conference Hall of Fame.
Kidd was inducted into the
Hall on the weekend of May
30-31 during the OVC's
Honors
Luncheon
in
Nashville. Tenn.
"It was a tremendous
weekend, everything they did
was first class. It was unreal,"
Kidd said.
Kidd retired as head coach
of his alma mater after the
2002 football season, where
he was the sixth all-time winningest coach in NCAA
Division I or I-AA football
history.
Kidd coached the Colonels
for 39 years, racking up a
record of 315-123-8 (71 percent of the games were wins).
"It was my university, and
it was a school that I was so
proud of," Kidd said. "When
you coach at your own alma
mater and see them succeed
it makes you even more
proud."

Progress File Photo
Roy Kidd was inducted Into
the coaches hall of fame over
the past summer.

During Kidd's stay at
Eastern, 1964-2002. he led the
Colonels to 16 OVC titles and
made a record 17 NCAA
Division I-AA national championship contests, winning
the title in 1979 and 1982.
Kidd had a great deal of
success while coaching at

Eastern, and added that there
were too many fond memories to single out the best.
"There have just been too
many great memories, we
have had some great wins
and some tough losses, it is
impossible to single out just
one thing," Kidd said.
Kidd was a two-time
Division I-AA national Coach
of the Year and 10-time OVC
Coach of the Year. He has
the third most victories at a
single school among all divisions in NCAA history.
During his 39-year stay at
Eastern, his teams posted 37
non-losing seasons, that
included a current streak of
25 consecutive seasons with a
winning record.
"It was a great honor to be
able to coach there for all of
those years," Kidd said.
During Kidd's tenure at
Eastern, he coached 41 players who went on to play at the
professional level, signing
National Football League contracts. Kidd also coached 55
Ail-Americans and 202 First
Team All-OVC players.
"It makes me proud to see

kids go on to play in the NFL, people," Kidd said.
as well as those that go on to
Kidd is a native of Corbin.
having a productive life out- He joins four other members,
side of football," Kidd said. "It among the OVC Hall of
is disappointing when some Fame's 50-member club, with
of the kids go
Eastern
on to be sucKentucky
cessful after
University
they graduate,
ties. Among
and they forget
these are forabout the unimer Eastern
versity that has
President
•Eastern football
been so great
Robert
R.
coach for 39 years
to them."
Martin
•Coaching
Record:
Kidd is a
(inducted in
315-123-*
member of the
the initial Hall
•Led die Colonels to
Kentucky
of Fame Class
16 Ohio Valley
Athletic Hall of
in 1977), forConference titles
Fame and is the
mer longtime
Eastern football
•Won National
Eastern
stadium named
Kentucky
Championships in
in his honor.
baseball coach
1979 and 1982 V
The
and Athletics
Kentucky High
Director
School Athletic
Charles
T.
Association's
Hughes who
highest football award is was a founding father of the
Kiven each season to the best conference when it was
high school football player in formed in 1948, former
Kentucky.
Eastern Director of Athletics
It is named the Roy Kidd Donald Combs and former
Award. Beginning in the 2003 Eastern Baseball Coach Jim
season, the OVC Coach of the Ward.
"It was tough giving up the
Year award will be named the
Roy Kidd OVC Coach of the coaching job because we now
Year Award.
have a great athletics director
"It makes me proud having (John Safer) that knows what
the stadium and other awards it takes to win, and a great
named after me, but the suc- president (Joanne Glasser)
cess that I had came from the that is very supportive of the
hard work of many different program," Kidd said. "I'm

Facts about
Coach Kidd:

«

I'm glad that I
had the
opportunity to
coach here, I'll
miss the players
and the game.
—Roy Kidd
former football coach

»
glad that I had the opportunity to coach here. Ill miss the
players and the game, but I
think that the program is in
great hands with Danny
Hope.
"I'm looking forward to
enjoying the game and tailgating this season."

Reach Todd at
toddJiurvisl@eku.edu
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Colonels' changes
should bring success
The Colonels football season is set to kickoff tonight.
They will take on one of tinmany tough non-conference
games scheduled for this
season. This
season, the
Colonels
have eliminated all of
the Division
II teams from
their schedule, and have
TODD Pl'RYlS
upgraded it
Sports editor
to playing
teams such
as Bowling Green State,
Central Michigan. Western
Kentucky and Jacksonville
State. By upgrading the
schedule, the Colonels will
have a battle on their hands
almost every time they take
the field.
Although the Colonels
overall record may suffer this
season as a result of tougher
competition, this will make
the Colonels more of a force
in
the
Ohio
Valley
Conference. By playing
tougher competition early in
the year, the Colonels will be
more prepared for their OVC
play, and will look to bring
home another title.
Coming into this season.

many fans have brought up
questions about the Colonels
success. Becausethe Colonels
will be led by a new coach for
the first time in 39 years, they
will look to pass the ball more
rather than the traditional
running attack. They have a
much tougher non-conference
schedule.
With all of these factors in
mind, the Colonels will be
even more exciting to watch,
creating a better college football atmosphere here at
Eastern, and they should have
great success in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Although no one can diminish the accomplishments of
Coach Kidd. it was a great
time to have a new coach take
over and give a new look to
Eastern football. By hiring
Coach Hope, the Colonels
have added a former Eastern
football player that will take
more risks and make many
big plays.
This Colonel football season should be very exicting
and it will be fun to see if the
new team strategy can build
from Coach Kidd"s foundation.
Reach Todd at
todd_purvis I Hfieku. edu

■

Following
Colonel
football:

For faculty or students
interested in riding a bus
to the game, the cost will
be $75, which includes a
game ticket, snacks on
the bus and dinner before
the game.
If interested. Students should contact the
ticket office at 622-2122
and make arrangements.
Those who can't
attend the game are
encouraged to tune into
the EKU Football Radio
Network. The following
networks will be covering
the games: WCYO-FM
(100.7 in Richmond);
WEKY-AM
(1340.
Richmond); WIRV-AM
(1550, Irvine); WKXOAM
(1500, Berea);
WEKU-FM
(88.9,
Richmond-Lexington);
WEKH-FM
(90.9.
Hazard); and WEKF-FM
(885, Corbin).
Also this season, there
will be several of the
Colonels' football games
televised by College
Sports Television, and
FOXSports Net

VOLLEYBALL: High hopes for first place
From Page B4

Nathan Gray/Progress
DeniseiGrundoefer, top left, center Kelly Jennings, right, run suicide drills during practice at Alumni Coliseum. Head Coach Lori
Duncan said this year could be a successful one for the Colonels.
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new freshmen.
This is the most athleticism and talent that she has
seen in years.
When asked what sets this
year's team apart from the
other teams she's coached at
Eastern, Duncan said
"This year's team has an
absolute expectation of success. They are committed to
success. They want it all."
The team would like to see
more fans in the stands this
year. Admission is free to the
public. During games there
are free prizes given away to
the crowds including T-shirts
and pizza. The Colonel's
home opener will be Sept. 9at
6 p.m. where they will face
Dayton.
Reach Ebony at
ebony_hightower@eku. edu

wwiAi.galaxybowling.com
3,000 sq. ft.
•read*!

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Tremayne Perkins runs the ball during practice, as the Colonels prepare for their season opener, where
they will take on Bowling Green State University.

Colonels ready for opener
The Colonels travel to Bowling Green
tonight to face tough competitors
BY TOOD PURVIS

Sports editor

As preseason practice
winds down, coach Hope's
Colonels have prepared diligently for tonight's season
opener against the Falcons of
Bowling
Green
State
University.
Eastern will take on the
Falcons for the first time in
more than a half-century, last
playing them in 1950. The
two teams met up in 1940,
1949 and 1950, when Eastern
posted victorious scores of
48-0. 21-13, and 34-7.
In order to be successful,
the Colonels need to play
solid defense and have a minimum amount of turnovers.
"Last year when they were
in the red zone, getting ready
to score, they were 98%,
which was way ahead of anyone else in the country, so
ball security has been a point
of emphasis this week," Hope
said.
The Colonels look to snap
a seven-game home winning
streak which the Falcons
have had going since late in
the 2001 season at Doyt
Perry Stadium. "We can't go
down there and make mistakes, have missed assignments, make errors, or have
too many penalties and
expect to beat a quality foot-

ball team like Bowling
Green," Hope said.
Bowling Green Quarterback Josh Harris is undefeated in his last eight starts at
home for the Falcons. "Josh
Harris is one of the top players in the country, he is a
heisman trophy candidate
that can pass or run the ball,
but he is exceptionally dangerous running the football,"
Hope said.
"You gotta cover all when
you play against these guys
right now, they are really
good in the special teams,
and they are very aggressive.
They are characterized by
their hard-nose play." Hope
said.
The Colonels have prepared for this game just as
they would have any other
challenge. "In preparation for
this game, we're going to
pretty much stick to what we
have had success from in the
past, we prepared for this
game like we would have any
other opponent," Hope said.
Coach Hope's team practiced under the lights last
Sunday night, which «avc
them a little more experience
for night game situations.
"Under the lights, it was
much cooler, and it gave us a
chance to practice much
faster which is important
when you are coming out of

camp, it gave us the opportunity to play at game speed."
Hope said.
Although Coach Hope
looks to put the football in the
air more this season, it will
take game time adjustments
to see what game plan is actually used. "We have worked
on both running and passing
the ball this week, but we'll
just have to take what the
defense gives us." Hope Said.
Eastern ended last year's
season with a record of 8-4.
while Bowling Green finished
with a record of 9-3.
Coming into this season,
the Colonels will be returning
12 starters, while the Bowling
Green State University will be
returning 16.
After taking on Eastern.
Bowling Green State will go
on to play Division I-A powerhouses such as Purdue.
Miami (Ohio) and No.2
ranked Ohio State University.
"Playing a team like Bowling
Green State this early in the
year, raises the level of play,
which is a good way to start
off our season," Hope added.
Kickoff for tonight's game
is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Following Thursday's
game, the Colonels will open
the home portion of their
schedule Saturday. Sept. 6,
against Appalachian State at
3:30 p.m. at Roy Kidd
Stadium.
Reach Todd at
todd_purvisl@eku. edu

The Bike Shop
Service & Sales of Road and Mountain Bikes

NOW OPEN IN BEREA
Corner of Boonc & Chestnut Street (downtown)

Labor Day Weekend Specials • 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
- $1 Draft - $2.25 Wells
-1/2 Price Appetizers
- Corona buckets for $6
- LIVE MUSIC by After Shock at 8 p.m.
WELCOME MADISON HIGH ALUMNI REUNION
Come onlay HTM TRIVIA it Champions Restaurant!

1025 Amberk \Va\ • 624- 4444

G*Ntf<
(859) 985-5579
Hours: M-F 10am - 6pm
Sat. 10am - Ipm
Closed Wed. & Sun.
Bring in this coupon to either location
(Berea or London) and receive

$25 Off ""y ofryck
•Include* ■</• Item*

236 West Main Street

WELCOME BACK!

I

1 large
1 topping

limited time only

624-0404
* PIZZA
* MAGI A BREAD

■■eae

* STROMBOLI
* WINGS

* SWEETIE PIE
* CHEESE BREAD
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Chan's performance wins

Carroll
Halt's pieces,
"Bight"'and
■Kink-will be
shown in the
EKU Faculty
Art Show. The
pieces are
made of
alabsterand
steel, "handmade with
love and care."
Hale said.

BY KATK WEITKAW

Managing editor

Katie Werttiamp/Progress

Giles holds year's first show
Art faculty shows off talents
at biennial department show
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

"It's a teaching gallery," Hale said.
"We want to show things that students otherwise wouldn't see, and
they B6C the faculty (artwork) all the

Managing Editor
The art department faculty has
been waiting two years to show off;
finally, it's their turn. The biennial
EKU Art Faculty Exhibition will open
tomorrow and run through Sept. 19.
The show is nothing new to
Eastern, about five or six years ago
the faculty had a show each year, said
Carroll Hale, interim art department
chair.

time."

Hale also said that by cutting down
on the number of faculty shows, the
department is able to show off a variety of artists and artistic styles
throughout the year.
The show features three to eight
pieces from 17 full-time and adjunct
art faculty. The pieces range from

paintings and photographs to prints
and pottery, said Esther Randall, who
helps coordinate the shows in the
Giles Gallery.
This is the first art show of the
year in the Giles Gallery, located in
the Campbell Building. A total of five
art shows are scheduled for the
gallery this semester.
The opening for the EKU Art
Faculty Exhibition will be tomorrow
from 7-9 p.m. and is open to the public. Gallery hours for the art show
have yet to be determined. For more
information, call the gallery at 6228135.
Reach Katie at
katherine weitkam@eku.edu

Jackie Chan is an action star for
people who really don't like action
adventures. His recent film "The
Medallion" in which Chan plays a
Hong Kong cop, wouldn't be
worth watching at
all if he weren't the (
star.
The plot is a little I
far fetched, based
on an ancient religious belief. Eddie
Yang (Chan) has to
save a religious figure child that is
sought after by.
Snakehead iJulian I
Sands), who is seeking the power of
immortality. This means he has to kidnap a child. Yang is on the case and
follows them to Dublin.
The fight scenes between Yang and
Snakehead are great, like all of Chan's
other movies, but somehow the
immortality also brings anti-gravity.
Chan was supported by Claire
Forlani, who played Nicole James and
also serves as a love interest and
maternal figure for the child, a
Chinese boy. with a British accent
Also starring was Lee Evans who
played Arthur Watson, an incompetent
cop Chan worked with in Hong Kong,
and again in Dublin. Watson's incompetence, at first is cute, but later gets
annoying. Also, Forlani says to Chan
he is needed for the assignment, however never explains why or how. and
the plot doesn't answer that question
either.
There are also other unexplained
events, like a random and unexplained
scene where Chan and Forlani do the

Twist." Also, Watson's wife is under
the impression he is a librarian, however she is fully aware of where the
weapons he owns are stored and she
also appears to be trained on them.
Technically, the lighting, setting
and sound were all very good. The
best shots were in the beginning —
the night shots on the streets of Hong
King, but the scenery in Dublin was
also shot well.
"The Medallion" is not one of
Chan's best flicks, but it is also not his
worst acting job. I was not impressed
with the movie, but I was impressed
with Chan's moves, as always.
I give "The Medallion" three
palettes out of five.

0M
Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam@eku.edu

Popular music more than meets the ear

In the

Qound
OBooth
with Katie
Weitkamp
I'll admit I'm what you might call
a "music snob." If I don't like some
kind of music, I don't want to listen
to it and have a problem not making
fun of it. If you want me to listen to
some new band and Morrissey wasn't one of their biggest influences,

you'll practically have to tie me
down make me to listen.
With the exception of The
Monkees, I've never liked boy
bands. Back in the day when New
Kids on The Block ruled. The
Beatles and The Beach Boys dominated my tape deck.
But now. I'm willing to confess
my musical tastes are changing. I
am even considering buying Justin
Timberlake's album — not N'Sync,

mind you.
I've known Snoop Dogg was a
genius for a while, but it wasn't
until a friend of mine made a mix
tape with one side of rap that I
found that I actually liked it.
When I became arts and entertainment editor. I started getting
press releases for bands I had
never heard of. Sometimes I'd even
listen to them, and to my surprise. I
actually liked a couple of them. It

used to be the closest to country
music I would touch was The Lovin'
Spoonful. I still don't like modern
country, but I got this "Telluride
Bluegrass Festival Reflections" CD
and I'm starting to warm up to bluegrass.
I've recently been listening to
the radio and watching MTV, I
mean beyond "Doggie Fizzle
Televizzle," and I've noticed that,
while there is an infinite amount of

crap out there, there's still some
stuff that is actually really — really
good.
For the record I have a rap mix
tape in my car. The Fugees in my
dorm CD player, bluegrass in my
computer and Neil Young in the
office rotation.
Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam@eku. edu

Progress Classifieds

Call:
6221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey ...
HEIJ>
WANTED
Help Wanted:
Bluegrass Pride, an
environmental nonprofit serving Central
Kentucky, is currently seeking a full-time
AmeriCorps member
to serve as a liaison
between Pride and
the 230 schools in its
region. Main responsibilities include
developing outreach
materials and
enhancing Pride's
resource
library! ont;«M

Angela Dossett at
859-266-1572 for
more information.
Help Wanted:
Bartender trainees
needed,$250 a day
potential. Local positions. 1-S00-983-3985.
ext.283.
Certified Child
Care: Openings for
any age M-F 5 p.m.-8
a.m. Sat upon
request White Hall
school district 6235884.

view for college graduate or faculty. Stone
cottage w/fireplace.
2 bedroom. Countrv
home. 623-3289. '

MISCELLNEfflJS
Spring Break!
Spring Break with
STS. Americas # 1
student tour operator. Now hiring campus reps. Call for
group discounts.
Info/reservations at
1-800*48-4849,
www.ststravel.com.
Yard Sale: Need to
furnish your dorm
room or apt? Come
to the Stuff Sale, Sat.
Sept. 6 from 8 a.m.-2
p.m. at Northridge
Church behind Winn
Dixie. Proceeds to
benefit needs in
Haiti.

Personals

EJBBBiEa
Free Makeover:
For females with
long, straight hair
(shoulder length or
longer). Sponsored
by Locks of LoveCall Hair Sensations
Beauty Salon. 6265005.

FOR RENT
For Rent: Great

BEREA: 3 Bedroom
brick. 2 bath, air, appliances $595 month No Petsl
I .ill '1H64757.
BEREA:
2
bedroom
house. $425 plus utilities.
I leiwisit and lease
> 111986-1313

1/2 »ff 1st
■•■til Beit
1 & 2 bedroom Apts.

Turnip ft ttillanl Dr
Utilities Pd Stove, refrig
erator furnished No pets
151-314-1331.
Modern. 2 Bedroom Townhouse. $415 . utilities.
1 bedroom. $275. ♦
utilities Deposit. Lease.
No Pets 582-1250.

Nice 1 Bedroom. $325
month, includes utilities.
Call 6234984 or
623*481.

One. Brand New Queen
Pillow-top Mattress set.
new un-used in wrapper.
$100. 859-494-4492/f

walker. Very Reasonable.
Call 623-4715

Roomy, 2 Bedroom, $410
includes utilities. Lease,
deposit. No peta Geri Ln.
6230964 or 623*461

SERTA NEW BEDDING.
Serta Pillow top mattress
& box . King $155. Queen
$125. 859621-6164

King Mattress - New. still
in plastic with factory warranty. Sell S175
859*06*070/1

For Sale: Like New White
Sequins Wedding Dress,
size 14, long train. $300.
624-9909./f/e

WALK To EKU. 1 BR 1
bath. Available Now!
$390/Mo includes all
utilities (859)229-1794

NEW BEDDING. Serta
Pillow top mattress & box
King $155. Queen $125
859621-6164

im SALE-, JH it ran

Bern 2 Bedroom. 1 bath,
w/d hookup, appliances.
■lorage.
$425. • $400
dep No Pets. 9883636.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT For rent. $300
month. S20O deposit . uuT
lues. Call 6239195

2 Bedroom. 1-1/2 bath,
2 floors. $425 month
228 Keytstone Dr.
859626*253

For Reni 6 Bedrooms. 3
baths, great for students or
• lffice space. Call
Hi'• 767 1565./f

2 Bedroom with garage, all
appliances.
Like
New.
$525 month 9861366 or
8932704

Berea New. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, with basement, garage. S625 month No
pets Call 8593391442./f

Homes for rent $0 Down
Homes! No Credit ON
Gov*| * Hank Repoa. $0
to knv down. For Matintfu. 1-800-501-1777
F-YT. 9821

2BR washer/drver
hookup. 1 l/2balh. pets
ok. $450.
626*241 or
8930448

Brand New. Duplex. 3bedroom. 2 1/2 Bath, garage.
$800 a month
859*933792 .

IARGE. house. Ideal for
rtocteattor family. S6
bedroom w/3 Baths for
rent Call 623*527

3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH
WASH KR/DRYER $600
MONTH $450 DEPOSIT
CALL 582-8413

Duplex, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, livingroom, den.
$450 month plus Deposit
Call 6260390. 314-4339.

Move In Today!. Deposit
only! No rent until October 1 st. Newly Renovated. 2 bedrooms. 428 W.
Walnut Call 62441266
for an appointment

Berea or Richmond.
I & 2 Bedroom apart
ments. S360 & $450.
month Call 6241900

For Rent

HineaMiXel: Wklv-ll"
Bi-WMy$210 MoS360
(Frig. Laundry. Cable) No
Dep 623-0743. 24*
ROOMSFOR KENT
Weekly. Daily. Monthly
Apartments & Etfcfcncfcn
Sprinkler system
Glyndon Hotel. 8331224

1 & 2 Bedroom apt. Central air. Deposit south
I'.MI.I lii • Argyll. No
pent 824-1343 after 7pm.
1 & 2 bedroom apts.
t enlral heat & air lease.
Deposit. Days 623*622
623-5648 evenings
1 * 2 Bedroom Apia.
Ava
Now,
D-ase.
deposit
Stove Refrigerator, heat &
Air 623-2603. 6230918.

1 Bis ill AuLauLHdtm
1.2*3 BEDROOM
APTS
FOR RENT
Daytime 623-7330

roWIUlQUilCf.

V

' I'els

an

624

_' 11 >; Morrow Rentals,
Shade > Tree Apts

Berea: Nice. Modern. Spacious. 2BR. 2BA for rent.
Vaulted Ceilings. Ava. Immediately 8599861479

fOJLBfll 2 BedrHm. 1
Ma. Central Heat 8 Mr.
•rkwtc taarttna past
lease StM UN. v SMI
DeatsM. ttasker/Ditaer
I5«-»24*«H

UAMPJojLyMJL
3 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath,
garage,
washer
dryer
hookup. $750 Rent $750
Deposit Call 661-2007
Large 2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE APT.
guaranteed quiet.
$495.
I AIJ 623-3486.

ForSale
Bedside Commode chair

Miscellaneous
For Sale

START DATING TONIGHT Have tun meeting
eligible singles in your
area. Toll free. 1-H00-ROMANCEext 9735/1

FOR SALE
For Sale: Yamaha
EMX620 PA Head.
S247. Call 622-1644.
Lynn.

Ibiin. Jlull baths, stove.
refrigerator, dishwasher,
disposal, washer and dryer
hookups furnished, central
heat and air 985-7476

Duplex. 3 bedroom 2-1.2
bath. 1 car garage, Nice
Neighborhood Hill Crest
Rental. Call 6261276.
Manna Dr. 3 bdrms. 2-1/2
bath, garage $675. plus
utilities Deposit lease
No pets. 582-1250.
New Duplex. 3 bedroom
21/2 bath, washer/dryer
hookup. 1 car g.irage. Security system, ceramic tile,
6232105
4bd. 2baths, 1013 E Main.
$600. month, plus utilities.
no pets, 623-1245

haul-all equipment trailer.
iUk Icvelcrs, tandem
GMC
Bngaueere Tractor. Genny
|B;.mi 3V2I for aerial wort
Reconditioned 13.000 pd
Yale Fort-Lifl. dual pro
pane. 3' foriu.
CallWS-1424/r
VIAGRA-LOWEST PRICE
Refills. Guaranteed. $3.60
per lOOmg. Why pay
more? We have the
answer! Vioxx. Celebrex.
IJpitor, more! Prescription
Buyers Group.
1*66*87-7283 /f
MEDICARE
DIABETIC SFree Meter!!! No Coat
Diabetes Supplies! Join
Diabetes Care Club.
FREE Memebrship!
FREE HOME
DEIJVERY!
30 Day Warranty
Reconditioned Washers
Dryers. Stoves, Ref
Boone Square Mini Mall
(859)314-5965
Bedroom set, gorgeous,
6 pes, solid wood, dovetailed Still In boxes.
List $4,000 sell $1200
859-494-4492.

Diningroom Set. New.
Solid Cherry/Oak. Many
Styles $300*3.000
859621-6164

Pets and Supplies
Free t" good homes.
2 female cats and a kitten
Call 625-5068 /f

Spas Broken Partnership
forces sak- Still IN wrap
per Mu.t be sold at cost
or below (859)6216164.

Timeshare weeks with
deed.Beautiful west Kaunas week 38, sleeps 10.
$9000. Orlando/KJssammee Fla. 1 mile from
I >isney.
Fairfield Glade Tennesseweek 29. sleeps 6* .
$10,000.
Information: Maintain
Fees, Fairfield S260.
Orlando S490.
623-5619

Full size Mattress & box
set. mint condition
un-used ,$86.00
I ..II HS9*06*070./f
SLEIGH BED - Cherry,
solid, unopened in boxes
$250. Call days/evenings.
859494-4492./f

&

silver Queen Sweet Corn
last weekend.
Call 624-4476.
Sofa very nice, very clean.
well maintained $300,
623-3436.

Free
6FREE KITTENS. LITER
TRAINED.
CALICO/MDCED. 626
0083
OR 314-7973/F

Help Wanted
Postal Jobs "Announcement/Public

VUSPS2475*"
SOFA &LOVE SEAT: All
Italian leather, unused in
original boxes List S3-k
sell S975 859-494-4492.

Bedroom Set, Cherry.
7pcs. w/2 n/slands, new,
in boxes. Must Sell $550
Can Del 859*06*070.

Dining room, 11 pea.
cherry, w/server. mint
condition, un-used in boxes.
Washer/Dryer $185
& Dp. Electric Range
also Refrigerator.
Call 966*875
Washier/Dryer $65.00.
28,00011 111 AC. S250.
5000BTUS50
Call 527-3498
Camper trailor lor huntcrv

■feeps 1,8800;

BBS 861-1341 or
369-7.121

Up to $29.16 hour, application/information
Free
Call. NOW HIRING 2003!
Federal Hire-Full Benefits.
1-80<W*92-5144 ext.375
"GOVT POSTAL
JOBS" PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT- .
USPS15LDUPTOS29.I6
PER HOUR FREE
CALL/APPLICATION
INFORMATION. NOW
HIRING 2003! FEDERAL
HIRE-UP BENEFITS.
PAID TRAINING. 1-800892-5549 LOT. 92
A Fortune 500 company
with operations in Irvinr
seeks experienced heavy
equipment
mechanic
Minimum five years experience
with all types of "Yellow"
Equipment Send all
resume*, and Hillary re
quiremenls to Attn Maintenance Manager. 451
Conway Court I^cxinglon.

Ky 40511.

Government Jobs!
WildluVPostal$13 2I to
$48.00 per hour Paid
Training. Full Benefits
No
experience necessary.
Application A Exam
Information. Toll. Free
1888-778-4266 act

Full/Part time Sales
Position available. Hourly
pay plus commission plus
incentives. Paid vacation,
health insurance plus retirement plan available.
Apply in person at The
Castle on Big Hill Ave
MEDICAL
BILLING/DATA
ENTRY1 Growing Industry.
Work own hours, training
provided no experience
necessary.
Agents needed for expanding local phone company. Unlimited income
potential, serious inquiries
only . Call Toll Free
1-677-557-1524.
SSSUP TO $529 WEEKLY!
Mailing letters from home.
Easy1 Any Hours!
Full/parttime. No experience
necessary. U.S. Digest 1888-389-1790 24 hours

Organist & Accompanist
position. Involves playing
Sunday mornings & could
include accompanying the
choir for extra pay
606-528-1444.
Maintenance Worker.
Cleanup. Repairs. Remodeling. Established Company. Send Resume or Letter
to RO. Box 99-MW
Richmond. Ky 40476.

Starting pay up to 34cpm
plus monthly fuel bonus.

nstlf«c4 CtNtfeitlMil.
98% no touch freight.
Weekly pay with direct deposit Complete benefits.
Also hiring
Owner Operators
1 877-452-5627.
FOE 3 months
experience required.

